
We Welcome 
International students!



who and What is Højskolen Mors?
Højskolen Mors/Folk High School Mors is a cultural residential school with main subjects in Music, Film Making, 
Theatre, Outdoor, Ceramics and Perma Culture.  We are a bording school, which means you eat, sleep and study at 
the school. The typical age is between 18-28.  Here we have no exams and you choose all your subjects based on 
your own interests.  We believe that learning should come from curiosity and we want to encourage our students to 
discover new sides of themselves. 
Our classes are in english, however politics and creative writing is in danish hence, these will only be available for 
danish students. Our danish students will help translate messages during lunch as well as our morning assembly.

Entry level: You need to understand og speak english - your writing skills are not important. 
A Danish Folk High School is open for everyone over the age of 18, regardless of your educational background.  

The school is situated in some of Denmark’s most beautiful nature and the beach is only 10 min. walk from the 
school. We have an indoor pool, a small cinema, a football field a music studio and much more. 

Housing / Rooms
We have three house dorms. All of them have a shared kitchen and 
a nice living space.  Some rooms include a private bath/toilet and 
some roomes share a bathroom with 2-3 other rooms.  

You will get a double or a triple room with one or two roomies - 
single room cost extra. The school is your home. Therefore, we help 
each other with everyday cleaning and orcationally cooking as well. 
We have a wonderfull kitchen that serves breakfast, lunch and dinner 
during the week, and the students help cleaning up afterwards. 



A typical day at the school
A typical day is as follows: Breakfast is served from 7.45-8.15. Then we all meet in the assembly hall, where we 
sing and have a 30 min. lecture on various topics. These will be in danish, but with an audio translator to english.    
Classes start at 9.15-11.45. Lunch is at 12.00, after lunch we help each other clean for about 20 min. Then the 
afternoon classes start at 13:30 and most days classes end around 16.00.  Then you are free to do whatever you like. 
There are always many student activities in the afternoon and evenings, which you can join if you want.  

Facilities
We have an indoor pool, a small cinema, a football field a music studio, a multi hall, a ceramic and pottery studio and 
much more.  All our work spaces and most of our facilities are open 24/7. 



On this page you see our schedule. You have to choose one subject every morning from 9.15-11.45 and one subject 
in the afternoon from 13.30 as well.  Attending classes is mandatory out of respect to the teachers and the other 
students.  

TIME

E22 
1. PERIOD monday TUESDAY WEDNESDAY Thursday friday

7.45-8.15

8.30-9.00

12.00-12.30

19.30

13.30-18.00 13.30-16.30 13.30-16.00

18.00-18.30

12.40-13.00

9.15-11.45

Breakfast

Morning-
assembly

Lunch

Open workshops Open workshops Open workshopsChoir Folk high school 
evening  
(mandatory)

Cleaning

Dinner

9.15-11.00 
Side subject C

Event & 
Culturemanagement

Dance & movement

Vocal training

9.15-9.45
What up world?

10.00-11.45

Side subject A

Yoga

Storytelling

Funk/Blues band

13.30-15.30 

Sidesubject B

The actors ABC

Political philosophy

Videoart

Sustainable hacks

13.15-13.45
House meeting

13.45-18.00
Own initiatives

13.30-15.30
Side subject D

Sport

Painting 

Music theory & 
piano

Lunch

Cleaning

Dinner

Lunch

Cleaning

Dinner

Lunch

Cleaning

Dinner

Lunch

Cleaning

Dinner

Breakfast Breakfast Breakfast Breakfast

11.15-11.45
Joint assembly

Main subject B

Ceramics 

Outdoor life

Creative writing

Danish for 
beginners

Main subject B

Ceramics 

Outdoor life

Creative writing

Danish for  
beginners

Main subject A

Theather & acting

Permaculture

Music

Film-making

Main subject A

Theather & acting

Permaculture

Music

Film-making

Main subject A

Theather & acting

Permaculture

Music

Film-making

Morning-
assembly

Morning-
assembly

Morning-
assembly

Morning-
assembly

SCHEDULE AND MAIN SUBJECTS



Music: You can choose music as a main subject. Here you will 
get to play many hours during the week and many different 
genres as well.  
You can also choose many music related 2 hour courses such as,  
Vocal training, Funk/Blues Band and Music Theory. 
This way, you can have music every day or just as a nice little 
supplement during the week - it’s up to you! 

Outdoor: Prepare for the nature! In this subject, you will spend 
most of your time outdoors. You will be climbing, sailing, going 
on shelter trips, learning about survival in the nature and much 
more! We have the most beautiful nature here and in this 
subject you get to explore it! 
 

Film: Whether you are a tech-geek or dreaming about being 
the next Steven Spielberg, Film is a subject where you get to 
live out your passion and experince the whole film making 
process up and close. You go through the entire process 
from creating the story board, finding locations and actors, 
to shooting and editing. We have experienced film students 
but we also have students without any film experience and 
everyone is welcome! 

Permaculture: Do you want to learn about sustainable living? 
Are you interested in learning how to grow a self-sufficient 
kitchen garden? Then Perma Culture is definitely for you! 
You will learn about the 12 principles of permaculture. 
Permaculture is an innovative ethics and design based 
process used to make agriculture more sustainable, restore 
soil, conserve water, and redirect waste streams. 
You will be inspired and enlightened! 

Theatre: If you like the stage or just want to challenge your 
self, then this is the right subject for you. Here you will learn 
to gain controle of your body language and your way of 
speech.  You will be part of many smaller performances and a 
bigger production towards the final weeks of the course.  
You do not need any prior training to follow this class, as long 
as you are willing to try your best. 

Ceramics: Let your imagination loose! This is the subject 
where you can be creative and let your inner artist out. You 
will get tools on how to create everything from a cup to an 
art project and you will have lots of free time to just have fun 
and be creative. 



Courses and Fee
Our fall courses
19 weeks: start on the 7th of aug. to the 17th of dec. / 14 weeks: starts on the 11th of sept. until the 17th of dec.
Normal fee approx. 5000 euros. Current discount for International students approx. 850 euros. 
The price is the same, whether you choose 19 or 14 weeks.   

The fee includes:
• Rent (you live in a house dorm with one or two roomies - single room cost extra)
• All inclusive (you get breakfast, lunch and dinner and you have free access to all your facilities 24/7)
• All classes - we have experience teachers that will inspire and challenge you in the best possible way.  
• Study Trip- in the fall we are going to Rome - here you need to bring additional pocket money.  

For any further questions, please don’t hasitate to contacts us!
Email: info@hojskolenmors.dk
Phone:  0045 21 62 64 55


